Sparkling Wines, Prosecco & Champagne
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Gellewza Frizzante Rose` Demi-Sec IGT
€16.00
Delicata, Malta
This delicious semi-sparkling, medium dry wine is bursting with ripe fruity flavours.
Cassar de Malte “Private Estate Selection”
€42.00
Marsovin, Wardija Valley Estate, Malta
Chardonnay
Malta's only Brut created entirely using the 'Methode Traditionnelle' and 100% Chardonnay
grapes with a minimum of 12 to 24 months maturing on the yeast lees in the bottle. Its
bouquet is typically complex with lingering floral and fruity notes. It is invitingly rich, full in
taste and complemented by its pleasant natural sparkle.
Belstar Prosecco Extra-Dry
Bisol, Veneto, Italy
Glera
Deliciously dry and fruity Prosecco.

€22.50

Andreola Dirupo Brut D.O.C.G Prosecco
€25.00
Valdobbiadene, Italy
A delicate floral and fruity prosecco with an elegant and lingering fine perlage. An award
winning boutique vineyard prosecco that is ideal as an aperitif, excellent with entrees and
goes well with all dishes including fish.
Cuvée Prestige Brut
€65.00
Ca' Del Bosco, Lombardia – Italy
Brilliant gold. Complex nose combining fresh fruits (apple, pear), linden and notes of
acacia honey and green tea. Wonderful exuberance on the palate that is firm, mineral,
focused and ends on a dried almond note. An elegant wine.
Cuvee de Reserve Blanc de Blanc Grand Cru Brut NV Champagne
€70.00
Pierre Peters, Champagne, France
Chardonnay
The NV Brut Blanc de Blancs Grand Cru Cuvee de Reserve is a gorgeous wine that
captures the essence of Chardonnay in the Cote des Blancs. Pure, wiry and wonderfully
expressive, the Cuvee de Reserve flows gracefully with layers of varietal fruit from start to
finish. This shows superb clarity, depth and polish, particularly at the NV level.
Moët & Chandon
€90.00
ICE Imperial, France
A dense deep gold colour, with amber highlights, an intense fruity palate. Poweful aroma
of topical fruits(mango, guava) A hint of stone fruits (nectarine) along comes an original
note of raspberry.

Veuve Clicquot
€85.00
Brut Yellow Label, France
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label manages to reconcile two opposing factors - strength and
silkiness - and to hold them in perfect balance with aromatic intensity and a lot of
freshness. This consistent power to please makes it ideal as an aperitif, and perfect as the
Champagne to enjoy with a meal.
Dom Perignon
€235.00
The opening bouquet is complex and luminous, a mingling of white flowers, citrus and
stone fruit. The overall effect is enhanced by the freshness of aniseed and crushed mint.
There is a complete balance between the nose and the palate. Its slender, minimalist,
pure, toned, athletic character is now also expressed with warmth. The fruit is pronounced
and clear.
Cristal
€360.00
Amber hue with green and orange tints.
Fine, even and lively sparkle.
Complex and intense bouquet disclosing candied citrus, yellow fruit, Williams pear, pollen
and toasted almond. The delicately seductive bouquet shows intensity and well-honed
precision.
The wine is powerful, full yet tight, on entry to the palate. The 2008 is undeniably well
structured but in a particular way: the wine’s almost saline concentration has not been
created by the sun, but is derived from the dryness of the chalk soil in a particularly cool
summer. The result is a smooth, almost liquorous, mouthfeel that coats the palate with a
powerful yet soft texture. This gives way to an incredible finish, underpinned by freshness
and an impression of absolute purity with a taut and very saline character.

Maltese White Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Palatino DOK
€15.00
Marsovin
Sauvignon Blanc
A crispy, fresh and well balanced wine, perfect as an aperitif or accompanied to white
meats especially fish.
Medina DOK
Delicata
Sauvignon Blanc
A crisp, dry white wine with a pleasant, tangy attack.

€17.00

Medina DOK
€9.00
€17.00
Delicata
Chardonnay, Girgentina
The crispness and the fruitiness of the Girgentina complement the fullness and complexity
of the Chardonnay perfectly to produce a refreshing dry white wine.

Ulysses White DOK Gozo
€18.50
Marsovin
Chenin Blanc, Chardonnay
This medium bodied dry white wine has a bright pale lemon colour with aromas and
flavours of citrus and stone fruit character (lemons, limes, peaches). It has a refreshing
acidity that is in balance with the fruit flavours.
Fenici DOK
€13.00
€19.00
Meridiana Wine Estate
Vermentino, Viognier, Chardonnay
The resulting light wine is characterized by fresh, exotic fruit flavors, enhanced by a hint of
white flowers.
Caravaggio Chenin Blanc DOK
€18.00
Marsovin
Chenin Blanc
A dry white wine with aromas reminiscent of stone fruit: peaches and apricots underlined
by a hint of green apples. Well balanced with refreshing levels of acidity.
1919 White DOK
€19.00
Marsovin
Girgentina,
An elegant and complex wine based on Girgentina, Malta’s indigenous grape. Fruity
aromas of apple, citrus, mango and sweet spice and floral undertones. On the palate it is
smooth and well balanced with a pleasant lingering finish. Ideal with fish and pasta dishes,
white meats, mature cheeses.
Isis DOK
€18.50
€29.50
Meridiana Wine Estate
Chardonnay
Isis has characteristically fresh, tropical fruit flavours with distinctive citrus notes. Maltese
terroir endows Isis with its enduring mineral finish.

Italian White Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Gavi di Gavi ‘Tuffo’ DOCG
€15.00
€23.50
Morgassi Superiore, Piemonte
Cortese
A delicate Gavi di Gavi with intense floral notes, which give way to the sweetness of more
intense white and citrus fruit aromas and an almost bitter finish, typical of the Cortese
grape, alongside a very fresh, balanced finish.
Moscato D’Asti ‘Centive’ DOCG
€22.50
Olim Bauda, Piemonte
Muscat Blanc, Petits Grains
This slightly sparkled wine presents an intense aromatic bouquet, showing golden apple,
pineapple and honey aromas. It is fresh and fragrant, as sweetness and acidity are
properly balanced.

Villa Antinori IGT
€12.50
€19.00
Antinori, Tuscany
Trebbiano,Malvasia, Pinot Blanc,Pinot Grigio, Riesling
Full and savory in flavor and with a good aromatic persistence, it is a wine of much
drinking pleasure.
Cantele, Verdeca
€19.50
Puglia, Italy
h A straw coloured wine with hints of green colour having an intense mineral, fresh and
lively finish. This is a seductive aromatic wine that goes nicely with seafood and pasta.
Vermentino Bolgheri DOC
€28.00
Antinori Guado al Tasso Estate, Bolgheri -Tuscany
Vermentino
Fresh in flavour, it is fruity and endowed with pleasurable mineral sensations which add
savour and length.
Grillo lidiae
€00.00
Avide, Sicily
Straw yellow colour slightly aromatic notes that reflect the vine of origin. Right freshness,
cleanliness and persistence.
Falanghina
€25.00
Polvanera, Puglia, Italy
Straw yellow with beautiful brightness fine and intense smells of bergamot, peach, aprict,
banana, chamomile sage and lemon balm. Creamy and balanced taste, enchanted by
a fresh and sapid character. Persistent conclusion, with hints of lemon and aromatic herbs.
Gewürztraminer Selezione
€27.00
Elena Walch (Alto Adige, Italy)
A typical dry Alto Adige charm and personality, gleams in intense straw yellow with hints of
gold reflections. Classic Gewürztraminer notes are mirrored in the bouquet – intensively
aromatic notes of rose petals, flowers and spices. The palate presents itself as rich in
finesse, with fresh fullness, harmonic elegance and a long finish.
Pinot Bianco Colli Orientali
€29.00
Torre Rosazza, Friuli
Pinot Blanc
Aromas of fragrant spring blossom, orchard fruit, hazelnut and bread crust lead the nose
of this refined white. The elegantly structured palate offers creamy yellow apple, lemon
drop and mineral alongside crisp acidity that leaves a tangy finish.
Pecorino Colle dei Venti
€22.00
Caldora, Abruzzo
Pecorino
This Pecorino presents a rich, elegant arrangement of aromas highlighted by lemon and
light mango. Light to medium-bodied, with bright acidity, papaya, green apple and
dancing marzipan on the finish.

Greco di Tufo DOCG
€26.50
Vesevo, Campania
Greco Bianco
Perfectly balanced, full-bodied and fresh, backed by crisp and mineral flavours.
Grillo Sicilia IGT
Vigneti Zabù, Sicily
Grillo
Medium-bodied, crisp and clean with floral and light mineral notes.

€17.00

Merus Muller Thurgau – Tiefenbrunner
€ 24.00
Alto Adige, Italy
From pale green to pale yellow in colour, this wine has a wonderful scent and taste. It has
a fruity, aromatic fragrances of wild herbs, fresh grass and nutmeg. Its balancing acidity
potential makes it quite full-bodied and subtly elegant in the finish.
Anthilia DOP
€16.50
€24.00
Donnafugata, Sicily
Catarratto and other grape varietals
Fresh and Mediterranean, this wine expresses personality tied to fruity and floral, round
and elegant sensations.
Lighea IGT
€28.50
Donnafugata, Sicily
Zibibbo.
A dry version of Zibibbo, crispy and vibrant on the palate. It is an aromatic wine with fruity
aromas of white rose, orange blossom, peach and candied citrus zest.
Vigna di Gabri DOC
€37.00
Donnafugata, Sicily
Ansonica, Chardonnay, Viognier, Sauvignon Blanc, Catarratto.
This an intense Wine with fruity notes of white peach combined with a citrus note of
grapefruit, revealing delicate floral sensations and hints of aromatic herbs. The palate is
enlivened by a fresh savory streak. A fine and elegant white, with an intriguing personality
and surprising longevity.
‘L’ Altro’ Chardonnay
€32.00
Pio Cesare, Piedmont – Italy
Full of character and intensity with lovely citrus and apple pie notes. It is full-bodied,
rounded with pleasant acidity on the finish.
Aurora Etna Bianco – I Vigneri di Salvo Foti
€ 43.00
Etna, Sicily
Very fine, subtle and closed. Minerally and almost a little flinty. Citric and slightly mouthwatering, a little chalky and waxy. Tight, green peach and lemon flavours. Fantastic ageworthy stuff that will take on more weight and depth with a couple of years in bottle.
Sauvignon Blanc ‘Colmatìss’
€42.00
La Tunella, Friuli Venezia Giulia – Italy
Truly rich aromatic with elegant green and fruity notes: sage, mint, yellow peaches and
lychees are combined with exotic fruits and grapefruit laying on a mineral basis.

Conte della Vipera IGT
€37.00
Antinori Castello della Sala Estate, Umbria
Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon
Intense and elegant aromas which recall tropical fruit are balanced by varietal notes of
herbs. Well-structured and with a crisp, clean finish on the palate.
Cervaro - Castello Della Sala
€75.00
Antinori, Umbria
Cervaro della Sala is a luminous straw yellow in color streaked with occasional greenish
highlights. The nose shows light toasted notes accompanied by aromas of citrus fruit,
tropical fruit, and hints of butter. The palate is notably savory and fresh, con characteristics
of chamomile, white fruit, and flint along with a pleasurable persistence and tasting
depth. Its youth, although already inviting and enjoyable, announces much capacity for
aging. The wine, still quite young, will evolve in an optimal fashion in the years to come.
Sauvignon Blanc ‘Winkl’
€36.00
Cantina Terlano, Trentino Alto Adige – Italy
An intense fruity bouquet with nuances of elder blossom. It is gentle on the palate, with
well-balanced acidity and a smooth aftertaste.
Pinot Grigio
€28.50
Cantina Terlano, Trentino Alto Adige – Italy
An extremely elegant wine is the Pinot Grigio with its multifaceted fruity bouquet. It
convinces with its mild, round finish and balanced acidity.
Venezia Giulia Sauvignon
€32.00
€48.50
Jermann Collio Friuli - Italy
Sauvignon grapes vinified as a white wine. It has a brilliant straw-yellow colour with light
greenish highlights. Its aroma is intense, persistent, and fruity with a pleasant hint of
elderflower. Its taste is full and dry, elegant and balanced.
Vinnae Ribolla Gialla
€32.00
€48.50
JermannCollio Friuli - Italy
It has a bright, pale straw shade and fruit aromas with a mineral undertone. On the palate
it is dry, fresh and tangy with the unassuming elegance of an authentic country wine.
Vinnae is delicious as an aperitif and it is also an excellent match for seafood starters and
first course dishes with fish. Its freshness and irresistible drinkability make it an ideal summer
white.
Beyond The Clouds
€75.00
Elena Walch, Alto Adige
A brilliant straw yellow characterizes the white cuvée “Beyond the Clouds.” On the nose, a
complex, beguiling aroma game with notes of white flowers and fruit nuances from stone
fruit and pineapple, capped by a fine mineral approach. Elegant and multi-layered, the
wine presents itself with a discreetly integrated, restrained wood note on the palate: with
finesse and power, exciting and with great development potential and a vibrant finish. A
selection of our finest white grapes, predominantly Chardonnay.

SoloSole
€82.50
Poggio al Tesoro – Italy
Golden yellow in colour with greenish hues, Solosole opens with notes of stone fruits such
as peach and apricot, followed by sulphurous and flint-like notes. It has a medium body,
with generous fruit character. The finish is long, dry and zesty, especially when young. It
evolves interestingly in the glass, an indication of its excellent ageing capacity.
Vistamare
€70.00
Gaja, Toscana – Italy
Intense floral notes of acacia and linden flowers. The refreshing presence of Fiano gives
notes of fern, musk and menthol. On the palate, it is fresh and compact with notes of
bergamot, pear, nectarine and white currant.
Rossj-Bass
€140.00
Gaja, Toscana – Italy
Rossj-Bass chardonnay is golden colour. The nose opens with fresh and sweet flavours
consisting of white melon and white nectarine each combined with elder and jasmine. On
the palate, this wine opens with citrus fruits and fresh hints menthol.

French White Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Chablis
€33.00
Bernard Defaix, Burgundy
Chardonnay
This Chablis is characterised by the freshness, power and tenacity. The bouquet displays a
dominance of mineral notes, which are often associated with delicate touches of citrus
fruit.
Chablis
€38.00
Terror de Chablis - Patrick Piuze, Burgundy
Patrick Piuze Chablis Terroir de Chablis is textbook Chablis with its fine blend of lemon,
apple, chalky minerality, a touch of straw and a floral top note. On the palate the wine is
full, long and intensely flavoured, with lovely soil signature, good acidity with an impressive
grip on the long and vibrant finish. An excellent village wine.
Grape variety: Chardonnay.
Chablis Premier Cru
€75.00
‘Butteaux’ – Patrick Piuze, Burgundy
Notes of lemon oil, grapefruit, crisp green apple and iodine introduce this Premier Cru
Chablis, a deep, medium to full-bodied wine with an elegantly glossy attached, firmand
core pure, chalky finish. The amplitude of which the 75 years old Kimmeridgian limestone
and clay soil vineyards is capable, is effortly controlled.
Grape variety: Chardonnay.

Sancerre
€22.50
€34.50
Serge Laloue, Loire
Sauvignon Blanc
This wine expresses all its intensity from a young age. An elegant but powerful wine.
Pouilly Fumè ‘Génetin’
€33.00
Domaine Tinel-Blondelet, Loire
Sauvignon Blanc
This is a golden colored wine with green hightlights and citrus aromas. It expresses all its
intensity from a young age. An elegant but powerful wine.
Pouilly – Fuissé
€45.50
Joseph Faiveley (Burgundy, France)
A brilliant pale yellow colour. The nose is fresh and elegant with varied white flower and
citrus fruit
aromas. This wine is very expressive and round on the palate giving a nice sensation of
freshness. It
has beautiful liveliness and very long-lasting aromas which make it a very pleasurable fine
wine.
Puligny-Montrachet "Les Enseignières" - Premier Cru
€95.00
Domaine Chavy-Chouet (Côte d'Or, Burgundy, France)
100% Chardonnay. The natural tension, power, and depth of this wine with notes of white
peach and pear is a pure expression of the Puligny-Montrachet appellation.
Gewurztraminer
€27.00
Trimbach, Alsace
This Gewurztraminer has a gold colour with a perfumed nose of lychee fruits and spices.
The wine is rich, intense, luscious and the finish is dry and spicy. This wine has great
balance and reflects the typical Alsace terroir.
Pinot Gris
€31.00
Paul Blanck, Alsace
Creamy and appealing, with ripe Asian pear, spun honey, green almond and singed
orange peel notes. This Pinot Gris is beautifully balanced, with minerally spice and smoke
accents showing on the long, mouthwatering finish.
Riesling
€30.00
Paul Blanck, Alsace
Clear, brilliant, white with a pale green colour. Beautiful citrus fruits aromas, floral,
honeysuckle, grapefruit. With lemony attack, fine and fresh, full mid-palate, citrus, green
apples freshly cut. Long finish.
Domaine de Cigalus Blanc
€68.00
Gerard Bertrand, Languedoc Roussillon, France
Intense, complex bouquet of ripe citrus fruit (grapefruit), peach, honey and dried fruit,
along with a toasted note. Full and silky on the palate, mature and ample with notes of
vanilla, toast, butter and tropical fruit. Great length.
Châteauneuf du Pape Blanc
€69.00
Domaine des Senechaux, Rhône Valley – France
Aromas of peach and pear with exotic fruit notes. Soft oakiness with light spiced notes and
hints of vanilla.

Spanish White Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Louro Godello – Rafael Palacios
€ 30.00
Galicia, Spain
The 'Louro' is a straw colour with youthful highlights. With a distinguished nose, revealing
white fruit, wild mountain flowers, hints of fennel and flinty nuances. On the palate, it is
fruit-forward supported by a taut, saline minerality and a textural complexity.

German White Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Liebfraumilch – Qualitätswein
€17.00
Johann Bihn, Rheinhessen
Reisling Blend
Inviting scent of honey melon and pear. On the palate aromas of apple and pear as well
as some herbal nuances. Very juicy, crisp and delicate wine.

Greek White Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Paranga
€19.50
Kir – Yianni (Amyndeon, Florna, Greece)
Intense but refined Muscat aromas of jasmine, white peach and apricot, typical of a high-quality
Malagousia, are pleasantly balanced by the freshness of a mountainous Roditis adding a
crispyacidity and zest to the final blend. The lingering fruity aftertaste underpins the intense flavour
and highlights a wine with an enchanting character.
Assyrtiko
€25.00
Kir – Yianni (Amyndeon, Florna, Greece)
On the nose the wine displays aromas of white fruits and flowers. On the palate, the citrus acidity
balances with the alcohol and the round mouthfeel of the wine and finishes with a lingering
aftertaste. An Assyrtiko wine with an intense character produced from young vines growing on the
mountainous vineyards of Amyndeon.

Austrian White Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Grüner Veltliner Federspiel ‘Terrassen’
€25.00
Domäne Wachau, Wachau Austria
Grüner Veltliner
Medium-bodied wine with a background
d shades of citrus, apple and peach fruit. Light mineral character lingers on the finish and
vibrant acidity makes the palate hum.

South African White Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Sauvignon Blanc
€18.50
Robertson Winery, Stellenbosch
Sauvignon Blanc
Full-bodied with powerful varietal flavours of bell-pepper, green apple and freshly cut
grass. Good structure with lovely balancing acidity.

Chilean White Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Sauvignon Blanc Estate
€18.50
De Martino, Casablanca Valley
Sauvignon Blanc
This Sauvignon Blanc is clean, fresh and intense, with citrus and pear notes. The wine is well
balanced, making it easy to drink.

New Zealender White Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Sauvignon Blanc Dog Point
€35.50
Dog Point Vineyards, Marlborough Valley
Sauvignon Blanc
Bright straw green in aspect, with a beguiling nose of ripe citrus and tropical fruit,
supported by notes of basil and minerals. Fresh and full bodied on the palate, with vibrant
gooseberries, nettles, cut grass, gala melon and apple. Well structured, with fresh acidity
and a long finish.

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc
€47.00
Cloudy Bay Vineyards, Marlborough
Immediately expressive in the glass, with notes of bright, ripe citrus, makrut lime,
passionfruit and white peach. The palate is vibrant and mouthwatering, with
concentrated juicy tropical notes, underpinned by lively grapefruit acidity, carrying the
intense fruit characters through to an impressively long finish.

Australian White Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Gun Metal Riesling
€27.00
Hewitson Eden Valley, Australia
Riesling
Gun Metal Riesling is a wine of great intensity, bursting with fresh citrus flavours of lime and
lemon, minerals and a talcum powder finish characteristic of our Eden Valley Riesling. The
powerful fruit and balancing acidity ensures this wine has longevity.
Grape variety: Riesling.

Rosé Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Medina Rosé DOK
€17.00
Delicata, Malta
Grenache, Cabernet Franc
This wine has a herbaceous nose with flavours reminiscent of black-pepper dusted
strawberry fruit.
Fenici Rosè DOK €13.00
€19.00
Meridiana Wine Estate, Malta
Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon
The resulting light wine is charmingly fresh and delicately fruity, with red berry flavours.
Pipoli Rosato IGP
Vigneti del Vulture, Basilicata - Italy
Aglianico
This wine is off-dry and displays bright berry fruit with great acidity.

€16.00

Zinfandel Rosé
€16.00
Dusty Creek, California – USA
Zinfandel
This Rosé is characterized by delicious ripe red fruits with refreshing acidity and balanced
sweetness.
Pure Rosé
€26.00
Mirabeau, Provence, France
Cinsault, Mourvedre
Lovingly referred to as ‘Provence in a Glass’ our flagship rosé wine was inspired by long,
languid days on the Côte d’Azur. A delicious balance of dry, fresh acidity with fruity
aromas and lovely minerality.

Maltese Red Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Medina DOK
€9.00
Delicata
Carignan, Grenache, Syrah
This fruity, robust and spicy wine leaves a soft and fruity aftertaste.

Full Bottle
(75cl)

€17.00

Ulysses Red DOK Gozo
€18.50
Marsovin
Shiraz
This fine, fruit-driven full bodied wine is very delicate on the palate with ripe tannins and
soft fruity aromas reminiscent of blackcurrants, plums and a hint of peppery spice. Ideal
with game, roasts, rich pasta dishes, spicy food and cheese.
Fenici DOK
€13.00
€19.00
Meridiana Wine Estate
Merlot, Syrah
The resulting wine has fresh, soft, cherry-plum and peppery spice flavours, enhanced by
light oak nuances.
1919 DOK
€19.00
Marsovin
Ġellewża
This full bodied red wine has intense fruity aromas of amarena cherries, apricots and
chocolate with light tobacco undertones. On the palate it is silky and smooth with velvety
tannins and a pleasant lingering sweet finish.
Melqart DOK
€19.50
€33.00
Meridiana Wine Estate
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot
The resulting wine is characterized by ripe berry flavours and an intense, fruity aftertaste.
Barrel ageing has mellowed the wine and endowed it with a pleasantly spicy note.
Antonin Noir DOK
€33.00
Marnisi Estate, Marsovin
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc
Antonin is a blend of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon (mostly merlot). This is a full-bodied wine
with very good ageing potential. Excellent grape maturity with a high concentration of
natural sugars qualify this wine for the special mention of “Superior” and its unique fruit
driven character makes it very enjoyable even in its early years.
Bel DOK
€35.00
Meridiana Wine Estate
Syrah
Bel is made from the finest Syrah grapes. The resulting wine is silky, and its prune, blueberry
and peppery spice flavours are enhanced by careful ageing in barrique.

Nexus DOK
€23.00
€37.00
Meridiana Wine Estate
Merlot
The wine's soft, ripe cherry-plum flavours are complemented by a full, intense aftertaste.
Barrel ageing has mellowed the wine and endowed it with a delicately toasted note.
Primus
€55.00
Marsovin
Gellewza
Primus is the first Imqadded Ta’ Malta wine to be ever produced, made from a premium
blend of Ġellewża and Shiraz grapes. The grapes are handpicked just as they reach full
ripeness in September, then they are left untouched in the grape crates to sun dry at the
winery. During this time, the grapes are naturally dehydrated by the elements, adding to
the concentration of aromas, sugars and acids in the juice. Primus is characterized by an
intense aromatic bouquet and a multilayered depth of flavours. Savour this Imqadded
wine at a temperature between 18-20 degrees, either on its own or accompanied by red
meat dishes, mature cheeses or rich pasta dishes.

Italian Red Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Valpolicella Classico
€16.00
€24.50
Allegrini, Veneto
Corvina Veronese, Rondinella, Molinara
This wine is impressively lively and playful on the palate whereas some years on it expresses
greater delicacy and finesse.
La Grola
€47.00
Allegrini, Veneto
Corvina Veronese & Oseleta
A full-bodied wine, intense and elegant. Deep ruby red in colour, it has a wide and
embracing bouquet with scents of wild berries and juniper, tobacco and coffee essences.
Bags of pleasure. Made from grapes grown in La Grola, one of the most prestigious
vineyards in the Valpolicella Classico area in terms both of history and position.
Montepulciano d’Abruzzo
€17.50
Caldora, Abruzzo
Montepulciano
A ruby red Montepulciano with reflections of garnet. On the nose and palate this wine is
intense, peristent and fruity. The fruits range from hints of red fruit to dark, with marasca
cherry and prunes leading the way, accompanied by hints of spice and vanilla. Fullbodied, round and soft but with a balancing freshness and bright tannins.
Santa Cristina IGT
€12.00
€18.50
Antinori Santa Cristina, Tuscany
Sangiovese, Cabernet, Merlot, Syrah
The wine is soft and balanced, the finish characterized by suppleness of tannins and
persistence of fruit, both of which contribute to its pleasurable personality.

Chianti Classico Superiore DOCG
€19.50
Antinori Santa Cristina, Tuscany
Sangiovese, Merlot
This wine shows aromas of berries, particularly blueberries and raspberries along with red
cherry fruit. The tasty flavors are supple and morbid in texture, and the finish and aftertaste
recall the fruity notes of the palate.
Chianti Classico ‘Peppoli’ DOCG
€17.50
€27.50
Antinori - Peppoli, Tuscany
Sangiovese, Merlot, Syrah
Pèppoli is characterized by notes of cherry fruit well amalgamated with chocolate and
vanilla from the oak aging. On the palate the wine shows much Sangiovese character
with soft, silky tannins and a good persistence on the finish and aftertaste.
Rosso di Montalcino DOCG
€28.00
Antinori Pian delle Vigne, Tuscany
Sangiovese
The wine is pleasurable, ample and creamy in the initial phase; the ripe tannins are supple
and lively. The length and persistence are underlined by a freshness which, adds further
drinking pleasure.
Cerasuolo di Vittoria - Red Rose
€24.00
Avide, Sicily
Etichetta Nera
The wine with the red rose in 1984 a statistical research have the woman the task of
choosing table wine. The rose was our tribute to the woman who chose our Cerasuolo di
Vittoria. The red rose is the symbol of elegance, of the softness of frappato on the deep
and full structure of Nero d’Avola.
Piano del Cerro Aglianico DOC
€35.50
Vigneti del Vulture, Basilicata
Aglianico
The bouquet is dominated by rich and spicy aromas of cassis, sweet cherries, cranberries,
tobacco, chocolate and cedar with hints of bourbon vanilla and toasty notes. Complex,
spicy, with lots of berry flavours, finely integrated acidity and a persisting balsamic finish.
Barbera d’Asti Superiore ‘Le Rocchette’
€33.00
Tenuta Olim Bauda, Piedmont
Barbera
This wine is soft and harmonious, well-structured and properly alcoholic with sweet and
fine-grained tannins that give the wine proper fullness. It has a persistent and enticing
close.
Nero d’Avola Sicilia IGT
€17.00
Vigneti Zabù, Sicily
Nero D’Avola
Medium-bodied, full flavoured with black cherry, plum blackberry and light hints of
pepper, and a seamless, silky texture.

Sedara DOC
€15.00
€23.50
Donnafugata, Sicily
Nero D’Avola and other varietals
Hints of tabacco and minerals on the nose. On the palate, the wine is balanced with fruity
flavours, mainly blackberries and cherries.
Tancredi IGT
€52.00
Donnafugata, Sicily
Cabernet Sauvignon, Nero d’Avola, Syrah
Tancredi is characterized by a fragrant bouquet, notes of red combined with complex
spicy scents and sweet tobacco. In the mouth it presents a good structure with soft and
well-integrated tannins. An enveloping and persistent finish.
Vigneri
€47.00
Etna Rosso Sicily
I Vigneri Etna Rosso is a pure, ancient and genuine wine. Winemaking is carried out in the
Palmento, as has always been done on Mt. Etna, without refrigeration equipment and no aging in
wood. Vineyard cultivation is done by hand using natural products. During winemaking,
refrigeration and biotechnologies are not used. Transfer and bottling are carried out according to
the phases of the moon. Varieties: Nerello Mascalese 90%, Nerello Cappuccio 10%.
Barocco
€49.00
Avide, Sicily
Cerasuolo di Vittoria well structured ripe cherry red colour with reflections from purplish to
garnet, soil complex aromas, red fruits, light spices that increase according to ageing,
fresh but extremely elegant.
Sigillo
€51.00
Avide, Sicily
This is sigillo
Ruby red, wide and intense aromas with notes of elegant and sweet oak, ripe fruit and
chocolate. To the taste wonderfully wide, round, tannins of exceptional nobility.
Mille E Una Notte IGT
€95.00
Donnafugata, Sicily
Nero d'Avola, Petit Verdot, Syrah and other grapes.
Ruby red colored, Mille e una Notte has an ample and enveloping bouquet characterized
by fruity notes of mulberry and blackberry, and balsamic and spicy scents (nutmeg). In the
mouth it is soft and full-bodied and amazes with the great finesse of its tannins.
Extraordinary persistence on the finish.
Zolla Primitivo Di Manduria
€26.50
Vigneti del Salento, Puglia
Intense and complex perfumes of red cherries and blackberries, with some spice and
leather which follow on the palate. This wine has a rich and velvety texture, generous
tannins and great length.

Vigne Vecchie Primitivo Di Manduria - Vigneti del Salento
€ 45.00
Puglia, Italy
Feel its aromas, before you dip your nose in a glass - intense caramel, hazelnuts and the
aroma of ripe cherries, as well as fully ripe blueberries, earthiness and minerality. The
impressive bouquet of intense black cherry and berry jam displays the deep flavours of
dark chocolate, cherry liqueur and soft oak. A wine with a captivating aroma of vanilla,
tobacco and cedar wood, powerful fruit aromas of ripe plums and cherries. Produced
from 80-year-old vines.
Grape variety: Primitivo.
Vigne Vecchie Negroamaro – Vigneti del Salento
€ 45.00
Puglia, Italy
Deep ruby red with garnet red reflections. Intense and complex aromas with spicy hints of
tobacco and leather, and fruity notes of berries. To the mouth, it is impressive and robust,
with well-trained tannins and a special smoothness, that make the wine very persistent.
Good with rich first courses, red meats and seasoned cheeses. A superwine..
Sessantanni Primitivo di Manduria – Cantina San Marzano
€ 50.00
Puglia, Italy
Primitivo "Sessantanni" is a full-bodied and intense red wine, aged for 12 months in
barrique. Aromas of red fruit jam, blackberries and blueberries are combined with toasted
notes of noble woods and oriental spices, for an exuberant and enveloping result: one of
the richest and softest expressions of Primitivo di Manduria!
17 Primitivo
€50.00
Polvanera, Puglia, Italy
Deep purple red with ruby glares dense bouquet of wild berries, blackberries and plum,
with gentle notes of lowers and plants, enhanced by memories of liquorice, graphite and
wild perfumes imposing elegant stark taste supported by smooth tannins and a vibrant
mineral acid hint endless conclusion that matches perfectly with the nose.
‘Arcione’ Pignolo-Schioppettino
€47.00
La Tunella, Friuli Venezia Giulia – Italy
Intense, fruity and spiced, with notes of blackcurrant, cherry, balsa wood, leather and
liquorice, closing with a smoky note. The palate is rounded and considerably complex,
with tannins conferring a decisive character without, however, impairing smoothness and
balance.
Il Seggio Bolgheri – Poggio Al Tesoro
€ 51.00
Tuscany, Italy
The wine opens to spice and bramble with dark fruit nuances, surrounded by thick layers
of spice, tobacco, tar and resin. This wine offers a specific and unique mouthful that is full
and dense but also creamy and luscious. It makes a particularly glossy or shiny impact in
terms of mouthfeel.
Sito Moresco
€88.00
Gaja, Piemonte – Italy
The wine gets volume in the palate with remarkable fruit concentration sustained by silky,
smooth tannins and bright acidity. The wine then turns to a spicy finish, smoky notes and a
lovely salinity.

Promis
€65.00
Gaja, Toscana – Italy
The palate is fresh and juicy, with notes of red and black fruits – raspberry, wild strawberry
and mulberry. Creamy, smooth tannins.
Sondraia Bolgheri Superiore – Poggio Al Tesoro
€ 70.00
Tuscany, Italy
Sondraia serves as concrete example of how a textbook Bordeaux blend can be expertly
crafted from Bolgheri's terroir, creating an original and easily recognisable masterpiece.
Intense ruby red, this wine has subtle hints of exotic spices and ripe red fruit on the nose.
On the palate it is plush, warm and full, with persistent silky and ripe tannins in the finish.
Brunello di Montalcino – San Polo
€ 98.00
Tuscany, Italy
Intense and bright ruby with garnet highlights, this wine reveals typical aromas of violets
and small red berries. There is a distinctive aroma of woodland undergrowth, aromatic
wood, and a light vanilla and preserved fruit, followed by subtle nuances of coffee. The
nose is intense, persistent, broad and ethereal. The wine is warm, with a densely-woven
and robust texture, while the finish is persistent with roundly-defined tannins.
Barolo Via Nuova – E. Pira Chiara Boschis
€ 113.00
Piedmont, Italy (Organic)
The Barolo Via Nuova is a blend of six sites - Liste, Terlo, Ravera di Monforte, Mosconi,
Gabutti and Baudana - all of which are bottled as vineyard designates by other growers.
The Via Nuova is a wine which possesses wonderful purity and precision, as begins to
releases alluring aromas of ripe strawberries, raspberries and cherries all coming together
with floral, sweet spices, and minerals all taking shape. On the palate this continues to
impress as it demonstrates remarkable focus with outstanding overall balance and finesse,
before delivering a burst of bright red fruits heading into the silky finish.
Amarone della Valpolicella Classico – Allgerini
€ 120.00
Veneto, Italy
Exotic spice, mature black-skinned fruit, espresso and French oak are just some of the
aromas you'll find on this delicious, full-bodied red. Boasting an enviable combination of
concentrated flavours and elegance, it delivers flavours of ripe black cherry, prune
steeped in spirits, vanilla bean and liquorice framed by enveloping fine-grained tannins.
Fresh acidity lifts the rich flavours while a coffee note lingers on the finish.
Casanova Di Neri
€212.00
Tenuta Nuova, Tuscany
Brunello Di Montalcino
Young and brigtht red, powerful and complex bouquet in which all the elements of a
generois vintage are expressed. Fresh white flowers followed by intense and ripe fruits such
as cherry and wild blackberry at the end the balsamicity typical of every tenuta nuova
appears inevitable on the palate it quickly reveals it’s full rich and intinese character.
Barbaresco
€128.00
Pio Cesare, Piemonte – Italy
A very classical style Barbaresco: elegance and velvety, with ripe and spicy fruit. Strong
tannins, but elegant. Good structure and concentration. Very long life.

Tignanello
€140.00
Antinori - Tuscany,Italy
Tignanello is a deeply intense ruby red colour. On the nose, it’s remarkably complex with
notes of ripe red fruit, black cherries, sour cherries that merge with sweet hints of vanilla,
mint and delicate sensations of white pepper and myrtle. Its palate is rich and wellbalanced: supple velvety tannins are sustained by exceptional freshness that give the
wine length, elegance and persistence of flavours.
Solaia
€500.00
Antinori - Tuscany,Italy
Solaia is an intense ruby red colour. Its nose offers intense notes of dark, ripe fruit in
particular blueberries and black currants that merge seamlessly with pleasant sensations
of dried flowers and lavender, accompanied by delicate spicy notes of white pepper and
balsamic notes of mint and eucalyptus. Sweet, well-integrated aromas of white
chocolate, cotton candy and dried fruit complete its rich bouquet.

French Red Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Bordeaux
Chateau La Tuilerie du Puy, Bordeaux
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc
The wine has a rich, balanced flavour with a long fruity finish.

Full Bottle
(75cl)

€18.50

Château Haut Plantey
€29.00
Medoc, Bordeaux – France
The nose is expressive, dominated by blackfruits notes. On the palate, the wine is wellbalanced and harmonious.
Mon Côtes du Rhône Villages
€31.00
Bernard Magrez, Rhône Valley – France
Powerful Rhone valley wine, characterized by complex expressions of red and back
berries aromas, as well as jammed fruits, cinnamon and pepper. Full bodied with round
tannins softened by the years.
Bourgogne Rouge "La Taupe"
€36.00
Domaine Chavy-Chouet (Côte d'Or, Burgundy, France)
100% Pinot Noir. With aromas of red berries, this well-structured wine with rounded,
sophisticated tannins gives instant pleasure but can be kept for up to a decade.
Château Du Courlat
€33.00
Lussac-Saint-Emilion, Bordeaux
90% Merlot, 10% Cabernet Franc
Ch. Du Courlat Lussac St.Emilion is a frank, supple wine with an blossming nose of plums
intertwined with discreet vanilla and toasty oak notes. On the palate, the wine is round
with a silky, fresh texture, beautiful aromas of candied plums and black fruit, laced with
spicy notes of cedar and a long finish. Aged in 25% French oak barrels and cement vats.

Château La Serre 2016
€125.00
Saint-Émilion Grand Cru Classé, Bordeaux – France
Offering up a perfumed bouquet of black raspberries, black cherries, tobacco, and truffly,
damp earth, this beauty is medium to full-bodied, has terrific purity of fruit, moderate
tannins, and an undeniably charming, rounded style.
Pomerol
Chateau Bonalgue, Bordeaux
Merlot & Cabernet Franc
Very intense aromas of red fruits. Fresh with fine tannins.

€70.00

Fleur De Clinet – Chateau Clinet
€ 91.00
Bordeaux Pomerol, France
Floral in nature, you also find ripe, dark plums, licorice, cherries and herbs on the nose. Soft,
silky, easy to like and even easier to drink due to all those ripe, polished, elegant plums,
dark chocolate, espresso, and smoked cherries in the finish. Drink this while waiting for the
stunning Grand Vin to develop. This is a contender for the best value in Pomerol today!
‘La Destinee de Clement V’ Châteauneuf du Pape
€80.00
Bernard Magrez, Rhône Valley – France
Dark red wine with purple reflections. Generous aromas of red and black berries, topped
with floral notes and spices. Well balanced with nice tension in the wine, medium bodied
structure and soft tannins.
Château Prieuré-Lichine
€95.00
(Margaux, Bordeaux, France)
Blending 63% Cabernet Sauvignon, 32% Merlot and 5% Cabernet Franc, the wine is deep
ruby in color; smoke, coffee, flint and blackberry notes are easy to find. Aged in 50% new
oak, this Stephane Derenoncout-consulted wine is rich, round and supple, finishing with
ripe, sweet black cherry jam and espresso bean.
Nuits-Saint-Georges
€108.00
Domaine Moillard, Burgundy France
The nose presents red fruits, spicy and woody notes. With time, the wine will gain
complexity & elegance. A fleshy mouth, with ripe aromas of strawberry jam. Tannins are
really presents on the finish and will guarantee a good cellaring potential.

Spanish Red Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

La Vendimia – Palacios Remondo
€ 21.00
Rioja, Spain
Lively and lucid, this wine has supple aromas of fresh orchard fruit, wild berries and ripe
blood oranges. Fruit-forward and round on the palate, the aromas found on the nose are
mimicked in the mouth and include additional notes of sweet spice and raspberry jam.

La Montesa Crianza - Palacios Remondo
€26.50
Rioja, Spain
La Montesa wine displays an exotic, intense aromatic profile. Notes of ripe cherries,
strawberries, pomegranates, along with hints of citrus and delice fragrances of flowers.
There is also rich bouquet of Eastern spices and a dash of balsam. The wine enters the
palate smoothly, showing a velvety texture and displaying irresistible flavours of ripe red
fruit, notions of spices and an excellent acidity. Ripe, yummy tannins and a long, smoky
finish. Masterly crafted.
Grape varieties: Garnacha Pais & Tempranillo.
Propiedad – Palacios Remondo
€ 48.00
Rioja Spain
Quite pruney Garnacha sets this off in a savoury red berry direction with touches of plum,
tobacco and sage. Earthiness and pretty, well defined red berries show the Garnacha on
the palate, with terrific natural fruit acidity and light tannins, and a little cola-violet
perfume release at back. Gentle, open, dry and subtle, this is delicious and characterful
premium Rioja Baja, and is the new-oaked big sister to ‘La Montesa’.

South African Red Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Pinotage
€18.00
Robertson Winery, Stellenbosch
Pinotage
A deep purple tint on the rim with delicious flavours of ripe strawberry, banana, juicy plums
and rich, red cherry. Produced in an early drinking style with well-integrated wood and a
soft, smooth finish.

South American Red Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Malbec Serie A – Zuccardi
€ 23.50
Uco Valley, Argentina
This Malbec has a purple-black colour and is bursting with blackcurrant and plum aromas.
It is full-bodied with rich black cherry and chocolate notes and a velvety finish. All grapes
are from estate vineyards in the Uco Valley, an exceptional area for Malbec, with the
perfect combination of altitude and stony soils with large rock deposits, giving the wine
fresh, spicy notes and structured, yet soft tannins.
Tannat Alta Riserva
€32.00
Gimenez Mendez (Canelones, Uruguay)
Intense, smooth yet powerful and elegant with ripe red fruits on the nose, perfect acidity
and balanced tannins in the mouth. An easy drinking and food-friendly wine.

Syrah Single Vineyard
€21.00
Miolo (Vale dos Vinhedos,Brazil)
Vibrant pure and vivid aromas of spice, clove and violets. Full bodied palate with fine
tannins and notes of biltong, dark fruits and a nice creamy mouthfeel. A barrel sample this shows real potential and has an excellent balance between richness and vibrancy.

Chilean Red Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Carmenère Estate
€18.50
De Martino, Maipo Valley
Carmenere
An elegant and fruity wine. It has intense aromas of spices, red pepper, fresh red fruits,
cassis and tobacco. The palate shows a friendly and fruity wine, with great volume. It has
a long and well-balanced finish.
Pinot Noir Legado Reserva
€28.00
De Martino, Limari Valley
Pinot Noir
Enjoyable, baked red fruit and roasted floral notes. Presenting a touch of pea pod to it
and roasted pepper that is succulent, juicy and spice that makes it very appealing.
Complex and moreish, luscious yet fine boned, and with food-friendly firm tannin.

Australian Red Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Miss Harry Rhone Blend GMS
€28.00
Hewitson, Barossa Valley
Grenache, Mourvedre, Syrah
This wine is wonderfully fresh and with juicy forest fruits, dried herbs and a creamy
complexity derived from its maturation on yeast lees in old French oak barrels. The
concentrated fruits, fine tannin and perfectly integrated acid complete the wine.
Ned & Henry Shiraz – Hewitson
€30.00
Barossa Valley, Australia
Vivid ruby. Spicy cherry, black raspberry and violet on the intensely perfumed nose. Round
and fleshy but lively as well, with flavours of dark berries, allspice and white pepper
spreading out nicely on the back half. Blends power and vivacity smoothly and finishes
sweet and long, with smooth tannins folding quickly into the wine's juicy dark fruit.
Grape variety: Shiraz

New Zealender Red Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Pinot Noir - Dog Point Vineyards
€49.00
Marlborough, New Zealand
Medium to deep ruby-purple in colour, this Pinot Noir opens to a lovely core of red and
black cherry fruits accented with hints of violets, lavender, forest floor and mossy bark.
Medium-bodied, it has a solid backbone of grainy tannins and lively acid supporting the
muscular berry and earthy flavors. It finishes long and clean.
Grape variety: Pinot Noir

Lebanese Red Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Chateau Musar - Hochar Père Et Fils
€36.00
Bekaa Valley, Lebanon
The Hochar of this year is bright ruby red in colour with red fruits, plums, sloes and cherries
on the nose and palate. This balanced and elegant wine combines vibrant fruit on a
medium body with soft tannins, good acidity and cellared well.

Wines By The Glass
Glass
(125ml)

Belstar Prosecco Extra-Dry
Bisol, Veneto, Italy
Glera

€6.50

Isis DOK
Meridiana Wine Estate, Malta
Chardonnay

€7.00

Sauvignon Blanc Estate
De Martino, Casablanca Valley, Chile
Sauvignon Blanc

€5.00

Cantele, Verdeca
Puglia, Italy
Verdeca

€5.50

Sancerre
Serge Laloue, Loire, France
Sauvignon Blanc

€8.50

Zinfandel Rosé
Dusty Creek, California, USA
Zinfandel

€6.00

Melqart DOK
Meridiana Wine Estate, Malta
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot

€7.00

Carmenère Estate
De Martino, Maipo Valley, Chile
Carmenere

€5.00

Cantele, Primitivo
Puglia, Italy
Primitivo

€7.00

Moscato D’Asti ‘Centive’ DOCG
Olim Bauda, Piemonte, Italy
Muscat Blanc, Petits Grains

€6.50

Dessert Wines
Half Bottle
(37.5cl)

Full Bottle
(75cl)

Plaisir Passito Bianco – Zaccagnini
€ 33.00
Abruzzo, Italy
Golden yellow with a strong amber tinge. Ripe, sweet aromas of candied pineapple and
canned peach get much-needed lift from a touch of noble rot. Enters fat and rich, with a
smoky edge to its honeyed tropical fruit flavours.
Plaisir Passito Rosso – Zaccagnini
€ 33.00
Abruzzo, Italy
Pomegranate red in colour, showing a very delicate bouquet, with the aromatic scent of
ripe dark red fruit and slight hints of baking spice. On the palate, this is full and wellbalanced with lingering sweet plums, blackcurrants earthen spice and liquorice.
Polvanera 21 Primitivo
€ 25.00
Puglia, Italy
Sight: Deep purple-red with ruby glares.
Nose: Elegant nose of sour cherry, blackberry, prune, cherry, plum, carob & fig. Delicate
hints of flowers(rose) and plants(thyme, wild, mint, cinchona) enchanced by hints of
liquorice and marzipan.
Palate: Sumptuous and velvety palate, with fine sweetness. Supported by pleasing tannins
and a vivid mineral-acid character. Long and satisfying conclusion, that perfectly
matches with the nose.
Kabir – Zibbibo Di Pantelleria
€ 29.00
Donnafugata, Sicily
Bright straw yellow with golden reflections, Kabir is characterized by a rich and fragrant
bouquet with scents of tropical fruit (passion fruit) combined with flowery notes of orange
blossom and delicate savoury nuances. The nose is perfectly reflected on the palate,
combined with a fresh mineral vein that balances the pleasant sweetness well. A good
persistence on the finish revealing hints of pink pepper and nutmeg.
Ben Rye – Zibbibo Di Pantelleria
€ 52.00
Donnafugata, Sicily
Ben Ryé offers an extraordinary rich bouquet with outstanding aromas obtained from the
dried grapes: apricots and candied orange peel. It presents delicate hints of
Mediterranean scrub (maquis). The palate is very fresh and intense, balancing perfectly
the sweetness followed by a long and satisfying persistence.

